Forensic Pathology | Coastal Florida – 7 weeks of Paid Time Off

Opportunity Highlights

- Monday through Friday 8 am to 5 pm
  - No call or weekends
  - Adding a third Forensic Pathologist due to growth
- Excellent benefits and premiere retirement plan:
  - 7 weeks of time off

Community Highlights:

- A combined population of 600,000 residents, but the feel of a safe coastal town in Rockledge, FL
- No state income tax
- Extensive cultural resources including an international airport and cruise/shipping port.
- Consistently ranked with top-performing U.S. cities in economics
- A+ overall Niche Grade, #2 in Florida Public Schools
- Several outdoor-style and indoor shopping malls
- Close to theme parks (Disney, Universal, and Busch Garden theme parks)
- Wonderful place to raise a family
  - Enjoy parks, beaches, and 72 miles of coastline
  - Cost of living 5.9% lower than the U.S. average
  - Bustling arts and entertainment culture
  - Thriving tech and space industry with highlight being frequent rocket launches

Contact medcareers@merrithawkins.com for further details and reference Job #94817 or call Natalie Stringer directly at 469-524-1734.